3 good reasons to vote for
CHRISTINE MORRISSEY for
North Heaton on May 7th
Resurfacing and extending
resident parking zone on
Jesmond Park West

Delivering flood
protection scheme for
Cragside

Organising Spinney
Festival and fun
days

Supporting activities
for kids & older
people at Woodlands

New pedestrian
crossing for
Newton Road
Campaigning for
“school safety
zone” outside
Heaton Manor
school

Transformation of Spinney
area - securing new library
and childrens centre and
leading campaigns to save
them from Labour’s threats
to close

Keeping the pressure on the
city council to introduce driver
feedback signs to reduce
speeds on CP estate - and to
restart cancelled pavement
improvements

Opposing
Labour plan to
make Benton
Road single lane
each way

Supporting
parents working
to improve Coach
Lane play area

Backing plans for
Community
Speedwatch at
Vancouver Drive
Campaigning for
upgrade to overloaded
Coast Rd junction &
new Red Hall Drive
pedestrian crossing

Delivering drainage /
flooding improvements
at Meridian & Martello

Supporting
campaign to
relocate driving
test centre &
test routes

Better bus
service (553) for
CP & Benfield Rd

“No Cold Calling
Zones” for Bungalows,
and other parts of ward

Working to safeguard
Post Office & Co-op

Opposing
inappropriate flats
development

To Let sign
ban in place

Coast Road central
reservation clean-up
requested!

Blocking Labour’s
communal bin plan

New farmers
market for
Armstrong Bridge

Working towards
“Edwardian terraces”
conservation area

Caring for
community
planters

Helping local allotment
groups with security
improvements and
new footpaths
Working hard to
tackle empty
houses and
support re-use

Not forgetting helping hundreds of residents with
individual casework problems…

Funding improvements
to community facilities at
Methodist Church

Calling for improved
local planning policies
to protect retail mix

Christine will put
local priorities ahead
of party politics
CHRISTINE will always put local priorities first, not the instructions of
the Labour council leadership. She will focus on the issues that are
important to local people: protecting our area’s quality of life,
common sense solutions to problems, and value for money for our
coucnil tax. CHRISTINE will stand up for local services and seek a
better deal from the Labour council on road and pavement repairs,
street cleaning, and bin collections

“Green corridor” along
Coast Road for wildlife
habitats & wild flowers
Supporting safer
routes to R’wood
school - but asking
for rethink on details
Funding local after
school sessions for
kids at R’wood base

Asking for action on
People’s Theatre
parking issues

Working closely with GREG and DOREEN, CHRISTINE will be an
effective member of the FOCUS Team who will get involved in
tackling local problems and keeping in touch with local residents and
groups. She will bring useful skills and knowledge to bear from her
professional background as a nurse and as a teacher of children with
special educational needs, and will speak up and campaign on the
need to improve local provision for children and for older people.

Funding extra street
cleaning at Chillingham
Road shops

Asking for subway
clean-ups

Supporting Friends of
Iris Brickfield plans &
providing funding for
boardwalk replacement
and new play area

Improving
bus
shelters

Or regular meetings with police teams, Woodlands steering group,
Heaton Manor school, community groups, park users, Highways…

We think the retiring North Heaton Labour councillor would struggle
to name three things he’s achieved in the last four years and Labour’s candidate this time lives in Throckley and has little to say about local issues - not surprisingly, since the Labour council voted
to cut street cleaning and park maintenance and close local youth centres - Labour even tried to close High Heaton Library. Other parties want your vote but only ever show up at election time only the Lib Dem FOCUS Team works hard all year round.

The Lib Dem FOCUS team has a strong record of working to make North
Heaton cleaner, greener, and safer. If elected, CHRISTINE will work to
safeguard our local environment, parks, and green spaces and encourage
more community involvement, hold regular meetings with local police
teams , and press the council for faster progress on speed reduction
schemes , cycling improvements, and better street cleaning.

The loca election is about local issues in North Heaton and
across Newcastle - not national issues! Vote for a proven
record of action in North Heaton and doing a better job of
running Newcastle City Council! On May 7th, vote for

